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Electrom(gnetics, which govern the fields of wireless communic(tions, r(d(r, (nd 
remote sensing, (re fully described using four first-order PDEs known (s 
M(xwellʼs Equ(tions. The finite-difference time-dom(in (FDTD) (lgorithm invented 
by Yee in 1966 oper(tes on ( discrete sp(ce-time st(ggered grid-p(ir for the 
electric (nd m(gnetic fields, (nd solutions (re obt(ined vi( le(pfrog upd(te 
equ(tions. The field of comput(tion(l electrom(gnetics m(kes extensive use of 
the FDTD (lgorithm for modeling involving v(rious types of (ntenn(s, microw(ve 
filters, circuits, (erosp(ce vehicles, (nd wireless systems. For (ccur(te (nd 
dispersion-less solution, the discretiz(tion of the sp(ti(l (nd tempor(l v(ri(bles 
require ( high degree of over-s(mpling th(t is much higher th(n wh(t is 
dem(nded by the Nyquist S(mpling Theorem, in order for the discrete dom(in 
upd(te equ(tions to represent the beh(vior of ( continuous line(r PDE system. 
The highly-overs(mpled n(ture of FDTD results in high comput(tion(l complexity 
(nd therefore long execution times on high-perform(nce computing systems. 
H(rdw(re (cceler(tion is ( technique to (cceler(te the comput(tion of FDTD 
using (pplic(tion-specific integr(ted digit(l processor (rr(ys th(t (re custom 
designed for implementing FDTD without using (ny softw(re (t (ll. The h(rd-
wired p(r(llel comput(tion (llows very good (cceler(tion comp(red to st(te-of-
(rt computing solutions b(sed on high-perform(nce compute servers, GPU 
re(liz(tions, (nd cloud computing techniques. The t(lk reports on ( h(rdw(re 
(cceler(tor th(t supports re(l-time oper(tion on ( Xilinx RF SoC device. 
Comp(rison with GPUs (re provided (interim results show better th(n x100).

